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GENERAL.

Congress.—Both Houses were adjournedby their
presiding officers, Nov. 10, there being no quorum
present.—A Universal Suffrage amendment to the
Constitution will bepresented and most probablypass-
ed at the next session.—TheRepublican majority in

the next House of Representatives will be less than
two-thirds. Tn Arkansas the Republicans lose their
(lId) and (IIfd) districts ;in Illinois the XIIIth;
in Indiana the [Vlth] in Kentucky the IXth; in
Louisiana the (let), (Hid), (IVth), and (Vtli); in
Maryland the IVth; in Minnesota the lid ; in Mis-
souri the let, Vlth, and IXth ; in New Jersey the
(Vtb); in New York the Vlth, Xth, (Xlth), and
XIIIth; in Ohio the[lst], [lXth], Xth, and XI Rh; in

Oi egon the Ist; inPennsylvania the [IIId] and [Vth];
in South Carolina the Ild and IVth; in Tennessee
Vllltlt. Total 30. Those four which we have
enclose in [brackets] are contested. The Demo-
crats returned for the S enclosed in (parenthesis) will
probably be unseated because of the fraud and ter•
rorisin used in their districts.

Per contra the Republicans gain in California
(probably) the Hid district; inKentucky theVII Ith ;
in New York the XXXth; and in Ohio the
Total 4.

Connecticut, New Hampshire, Florida, Georgia
and Alabama have not yet elected members of, the
next Congress, and Texas, Mississippi, and Virgin-
ia are not yet entitled to representation.

Gen. Grant returnad'to Washington, Nov.9, but
refused any public reception or serenade. His sec-
retaries destroyed all applications for office without
showing theni to him.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

liassachusetts.—Our Mayor and a delegation of
Councilmen are in Boston inspecting the workings
of the city government. . .

New York.—Two persons were killed and sever.
al -injured, Nov. 14, by the collision of two ferry
boats plying between New York and Brooklyn.
The demand for a bridge across the East River is
increasing in consequence.—TheUnion League will
contest Holiman'a election, and advertize for evi-
dence and contributions in • money to make good
their case.—Mayor Hoffman sent in his resignation,
Nov. 16. Ilis successor is chosen Nov. 30, and he
will be 'naugurated as Governor Jan. 1.

Pennsylvania.—The majority for. Gen. Grant
(official) is 28,898.-don. John M. Fitzpatrick suc-
ceeds Judge Williams on the District Court Bench
at Pittsburgh.

Philadelphia.—The estimate for our public schools
for the ensuing year is $1,206,932.

Delaware.—The majority for Seymour (official)
is 3.320.

Illinois.—The proposition for a State Constitu-
tional Convention was voted down, Nov. 3.—The
school census of Chicago indicates a population of
252,054.

Missouri--An amendment to the State Consti
tution, establishing negro suffrage, was voted down,
Nov. 3.—The State Supreme Court decides National
Pank shares to be subject to taxation.

Halifornia.—The Trustees of the new State Uni-
versity have chqaen "Gen. McClellan President of
the Institution.

Tennessee.—U. S. troops have been ordered into
Tipton 'county, an insurrection of the Freedmen
being expected.—Gov. Brownlow's annual message
recommends the partialremoval of suffrage disqual-
ifications.—As no breach of the peace occurred, the
troops have been recalled.

texas.—The XX.EXtIi U. S. Infantry has been
ordered from Memphis (Tenn.) to Austin.

Florida.—Gov. Reed ".has asked the opinion of
the Supreme Court as to the validity of his im-
peachment. Lieut Gov. Gleason claims to act as
Governor.—The Governor's suit against the Lieut.
Gov. was quashed, Nov. 13, by the Court at Talla-
hassee for- informality. The Suprime Court will
determine the status of the Governor, Nov. 19.

Mississippi.—The official count of the vote at
the election some months ago, shows that a major-
ity of legal votes was cast for the new Constitution.

Alabama.—As a new Legislature was not chosen
Nov. 3, as required by law, a case is to be made up
to determine the legality of the present one.—A
Legislative Commission is to make the circuit of
the State and examine into the Ku Klux outrages.
' North Carolina.—The Democrats have elected
their municipal ticket in Columbia.

South Carolina.—Pillsbury, Republican candi-
date for Mayor orCharleston, has 17 majority. The
Democrats are contesting the election.

The Germans in the U. S., according to the cen-
sus of 1860,number 1,301,136, divided among the
principol States as follows: New York, 256,252;
Ohio, 168,210; Pennsylvania, 138,244; Illinois, 130,-
804; Wisconsin, 123,879; bliesouri, 88,487:Indiana,
66,705. The 'Germans in the principal cities are
distributed ~as follows : New 'York,. 119,977; St.
Louis, 50,510;, Cincinnati, 43,931; Philadelphia,
43,639; Baltimore, 32,608; Chicago, 22,227; New
Orleans, 19,729;Boston, 3,202.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

November 10,—Landon":—Tbe Times announces
(1) that the Alabama claims are to be referred in
MSS to the King of Prussia, and (2) if he decides
that England is responsible for damages done by
that vessel to U.S. commerce, these claims and all
others since 1853 will be adjudicated by a mixed
Commission of Americans and Englishmen sitting
in London. (3) That the U. S. withdiaws thequestion
of England's right to recognize the South as bellig-
erents. (4.) That the President of the Swiss Con-
federation will be asked to adjudicate upon the Swiss
difficulty. The correctness of the third of thesean-
nouncements is doubted, and it isnoted that the two
leading Prussian writers on international law
(Gessner and Hepfter) side with the U. S. in regard
to the first.—At a banquet in Guild Hall, last night,
Mr. Johnson said .that the complaints at home
against his course in England, rested on misappre-
hension. He " prophesied smooth things" about
the fixture relations of the two nations. Disraeli
accordedwith his hopes and trusts that peace would
continue in Europe.—Madrid.—Treaties of peace
with Peru and Chili will soon be concluded, through
the good offices of the U. S., and through the sym-
pathy for the sufferers by the earthquake.

November 11.—London.—Parliament was dis-
solved by proclamation and writs for the elec-
tion of a new one (which meets Dec. 11) issued to-
day.—TheChief ofWahabees in.Central Arabia has
dethroned the Imaum of Muscat apd succeeded him
as Sovereign.—Vienna.—The Presse speaks of ru-
mors that the treaty of Paris will be so changed as
to make Turkey real as well as nominal sovereign
in the Danubian principalities.—Madrid—The Re-
publican party are growing in strength, and gaining
influential adherents.—St. Petersburgic.—The Inter-
national Military Commission to mitigate the hor-
rors of war and especially to secure the disuse of
explosive.bullets, has begun its sessions.

NoVember 12.—London.—Pr.Thompson, Arch-
bishbp of York, succeeds to the Metropolitan See
of Canterbury and Dr. Wilberforce, Bishop of Ox-
ford, succeeds togthe See of York.—Great precau-
tions are being taken to prevent disturbances at the
elections to-morrow. Troops have been sent down
to Blackburp inLancashire.— Vienna.—The Reichs-
rath prescribe new regulations for the Army of Re-
serve. Von Beust explained hiis speech so as to re-
move popular anxiety.—St. Petersburgh.—The In-
ternational Commission agree to prohibit all explo-
sive prcjeedlea weighing uuder,49ogrammee.

November 13.--London:—The repOrted ecclesi-
astical promotion of ;Dre. 'Moulton and Wilber-

force is denied.—Thc Times congratulates Mr. Sew
and on the settlement of all outstanding questions
before his retirement from office, and on the estab-
lishment of such a precedent for peaceable arbitra-
tion.—Lord Stanley's elect-oneering speeches refer
to foreign relations mainly. He thought the state
of Europe Ore itening, but thought France's jeal-
ousy of Prussia would die out through time. lie
feared fror the peace of Turkey, and rejoiced that
all difficulties with the U. S. were so far settled that
only theratification of the Washington Government
was waited for.—Parie.—Proof of a conspiracy to
bring abcut a revolist-o i was adduc d at a recent
Council of State, and resolutions for its thorough
and vigorous suppression were adopted. The news-
papers will be put down if they incite the people to
resistance.—Madrid.—The Captain General of the
Philippian Islands has been removed,--The Papal
Nuncio continues his relations to the new gt
ernment.—Civil marriages are becoming frequent.
—Gen. Dulce has been granted extraordinary post-
ers in Cuba.—The formation of a Protestant Church
in Madrid has been sanctioned by the Provisional
Government.—Admiral Topeto, Minister of Marine,
favors Montpensier as candidate for the throne.—
Vienna.—The bill for tbe organization and regula-
tion of the army on a war footing, has passed both
houses by a large majority,—Yokohama, Oct. B.
A severe earthquake has occurred at Iliago.

November. 14 —London.—Theastronomers here
were unable to see the metoric display because the
sky was clbudy, but at Oxford the view was very
fine.—Paris.—Rossini, the great Italian musician,
died here to-day, .aged 77 .years.---Madrid.—The
ports of Spanish colonies have been declared open,
and anchora„,,at duties abolished.—The malcotents
who have held Seville since the revolution have
been disarmed.by the troops and quiet restored.—
Berlin.—The financial difficulties in the North Ger-
man Budget are officially announced to be merely
temporary. The ministry hope for the peace of
Europe.—Lisbon.—Paraguayan advices state that a
great battle was fought Sep. 24th, in-which theallies
were repulsed with heavy loss. The allied forces
had gone into camp, but were continually harassed
by the geurilla warfare of the Paraguayans. The
bombardment of Angostura by the Brazillian iron-
clads had been without effect. An insurrection is
reported in Beunos Ayres against President Sar-
miento, who favors the :continuance of the War_

Brazilian advices to Oct. 24 claim a defeat of the
Paraguayans by the forces before Angt s•ura and fay
that a reconnoisance of Lopez's position at Villeta
shows it to be unassailable. Lopez had shot his
two brothers, and was losing by desertion.

November 15--Lomion.—Theelections absorb all
interest, and in many places• business will be for a
time suspended.—Sanguine Liberals claim 170 ma-
jority in the new House.—Several journalists and
citizens of Paris have been heavily fined-and tem-
porarily deprived of civil rights for promoting a
subscription for the benefit of one of the sufferers
by the coup 'd etat of 1852.—Greatpopular indigna-
tion and police precautionslave been the results.
The Government has begun a prosecution of Le
Gaulois for breaking the Press Law.

November I.6.—London.—Nominations were
made and "the show of hands" was-given to=day
in nearly two hundred boroughs. In forty-opecon-
stitueucies reported as riot'''. contested " after this
preliminary test, 'the Liberals have gained seven
members. The excitement is intense, but, the peace
of the country has not been disturbed, save by
slight disorder in Manchester.—lt is announced that
Dr. Tait, Bishop of London, is to be the Archbishop
of Canterbury. [Ele is slightly Broad church, but
orthodox and a champion of establishments].—
Paris.—Baron Jamessays, Lord

died here yester-
terday.—La France Lord Stanley ought to
preach to Prussia, not to France; and says that the
general effect of his recent speech is not reassuring.
—The,PrefectS of Departments have been instructed
to suppress all public refbrences to the coup d'etat
of Dec. 2d, 1852.—Le Temps has been- seized and
other journals are to be prosecuted.—Madrid.--A
demonstration here on Saturday in favor of a, mon-
archy was attended by over 50,000 people, arid ad-
dressed by Olozaga, Prim, Serrano and others.—
The Republican party are gaining strength in Se-
ville and Cadiz.

Seven Per Cent. Interest In
GOLD.

The First Mortgage Seven per Cent. Sinking Fund
Bonds of the Rockford; Rook Island, and St. Louis
Railroad Company, pay both Principal and. Interest
in GOLD COIN, FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

Each Bond is for $lOOO or ,Z2.00 Sterling. and is
convertible into stock at the option of the holder. The
coupons are payable Feb. Ist and Aug. Ist, in New
York or London, at the option of the holder.

The road runs from Rockford in Noithern Illinois
to St. Louis, a distance including tracks to Coal Mines,
&c , of about 400 miles, and traverses the finest dis-
trict of Illinois.

The Bonds have 50 years to run,,and are a lien of
$21,000 per :pile upon the Company's railroad and
franchises,' its coal-lands—of which it has 20,000
acres containing A HUNDRED MILLION TONS OF
COAL—its rolling stock, and property of every sort.

A Subscription of $8,000,000, at par, to the Capital
Stock of the Company, furnishes a large part of the
means required to construct and equip the road.

Nearly half the entire length of the road is graded
and substantially ready for the iron • the rails are
now arriving upon the line. The first division, giving
an outlet to the coal, will be in operation in 60 days,
and track-laying will from this time be prosecuted
with the utmost energy till the last rail is in position.
The Company intend to have the road in readiness for
the Autumn business of 1869.

The Bonds are for sale' at 97,1 and accrued interest
in currency, and may be obtained through bankers
and brokers throughout 'the countity, or at 'the office
of the Company, 12-Wall Street; Neiv Fork.

The Trustees for the Bondholders is the Union
Trust Company, •

Pamphlets giving full information sent on applica-
tion.

12 WALL STREET, New York.
H. H. BOODY, Treasurer.2 v5-4w

A GREAT NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.—A.S will be
observed by reference to prospectus, 21foor.e'sRural
New-Yorker is to be nearly doubled insize and oth-
erwise materially improved. The 'Wail, is already
the most popular national weekly of its class,but
the proposed change must largely extend its circu-

lation and influence.

FIRST CLASS WEEKLY FOR YOUTH. Our attention
has recently been called to theYouth's Companion,
published in Boston—a delightful paper for young
people—which we are surprised has heretofore es-
caped our notice, for it has reached an immense
circulation, and is really one of the most vigorously
conducted periodicals published. It was started
forty-two years ago, by Nathan Willis, father of N.
P. Willis, and is probably,the ,oldest paper of its
kind in the world. Thousands of yoting people take
it to day, whose parents were its readers in their
youth. Some of the finest writers in the country
contribute to its columns, and in the breadth; com-
prehensiveness and variety of its reading: it cer-
tainly conducted with remarkable discrimination
and ability.

Pain Paint—Yes, Wolcott'srain Paint
Ask for it and take noneother. Ifyou havea cold

in the head, or Catarrh, get Wolcott's Ar,INpFLAToa.
Full pint bottles, $L Beware of irnitatiOds; - '

USE Slocomb's Home-made Minced-Meitt,

;THE MAGIC COMB
Will color the Hair or 13eard.a permanent Black or Brown., .It

contains no poison. There is no slop or stain arising from its use.
If'you buy one you }will forever discard all other hair•dyes or pre-
parations. One Combwill be forwarded to anyperson en, receipt
of SI.M. Price list furnished to dealers only, on application.

Address W. PATTON, Treasurer ;MAGIC COMB CO.,
4w noyl2 B • Springfield, Mass.

ipt=llll.N}AGENTS WATED
To bell it new hook' pertaining to Agriculture and the itleubanic
Arts, by Gao. N. :WARING, Esq., the disiinguishod author and Agri-
cultural Engineer of the N. Y.Central Park, &c. Nothing like it
ever published; 150 Engravings. Sells at sight to farmers, mo
chanics and workingmen of all classes. Active men and women
can sorely make theabove amount. Send for Circulars.
4w novl2 B B. B. TREAT & Co. Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y

liA.NTED—Agents.—s7s to $2OOper month,
everywhere,Male andfemale'to introduce the GENU-
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. Thie MaCliine.l/2011 stitch, hem, fell, tuck,
ijuile,Coi-C6lnd; braid aid embroider" in a Most 'superior
manner. Price, only $lB. Fully warranted for five years.
We willpay $lOOO for any Machinethat willsew a stron-
ger,.more beautiful,ormore elastic seam than ours. It
makes the ',Elastic Lock Stitch.' EVery second stitch
can be cut. and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart
without tearing It. We payAgentsfrom $75 to *2OO per

month and expenses, or, ti commission from which twice that
amount can be made.

Address, SECOMB k CO., PITTSBITRG, PA.,
or BOSTON, MASS.

"CAIITION.—Do not be imposed upon byother parties palming
off worthless east•iron machines; uhder the same name or other
wise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap ma—-
chine manufactured eepl7-18t B

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST!
ELECTION IS OVER,

PEACE PREVAILS,
PROSPERITY ABOUNDS,

And Now is the Time to Subscribe Tor

MOOR E'S

RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE GREAT NATION CI.

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY.
VOL. XX, FOR 1869,

VASTLY ENLARGED AND IMPROVED!

TEE Roast NEW-Ton/mu has long been the Leading and Largest-
Circulating Newspaper of Its Class. It has constantly increased
in Circulation, Influenceand Reputation—tkirly acquiring, by Su-
perior Ability and Enterprise, the first rank in its important
sphere of Journalism. But in order to immensely augment
its Usefulness and Power for Good, its Fournier and Conduc-
tor has determined to so Enlarge and Improve the Roam. that it
shall be the

Largest, Best and Cheapest
OF ITS CLASS IN THE WORLD

This is no idle boast, for we mean all we say or imply; and all
who have noted our promises and perfornuinces for twenty-five
years,—while conducting the Michigan .11trmer, (1813-18450 Gene-
see Farmer, (1840-18490and RURAL AN.sw-Yoassii. sin e Jan., 1b5..,
know that DUO. PLEDGES ARE eLwars FULLY REDEEXED. .

STYLE, SIZE AND CONTENTS.
Our purposes is to excel all past efforts by making the RURAL

abmit DOUBLE rrs FOHNES g ZE, giving more reading in. the Lead-
ing Departments, adding several New Features, and employing, as
Editorial and Special Contributors, many of the ablest Practical,
Scientificand Literary writers—Men and Women of greatExpert-
once, extensive linowledge, and high Itep.utation. .

The Bunn NEw-Youcan fur 1869 will bepublished onaNammogh
Sheet, comprising

SIXTEEN LARGE DOUBLE QUARTO PAGES OP
FIVE COLUMNS EACH;

Printed in Superior Style, on Book Paper, mid Appropriately II
lustrated. In brief, it will be ABLY Entrant FINELY ILLUSTBATEI3-
NEATLY PRINTED,'AND ADAPTED TO THE WROLS COUNTRY. ItB ample
pageswill embraceDeparttuenta devoted to or treating upon
. ,

Agriculture, literature•_ .
Horticulture, Education,
Rural Architecture, . Science and Art,
Sheep Husbandry, Netv Inventions,
Cotton Culture, Domestic Economy,
Grusin..., Breeding, -Natural History,
Dairy rarming, Travels, Topography,
poultry, Bees, ' General Intelligence,
Landscape Gardening, News, Commerce,
Entomology, Tue Markets, dm., die.
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS', TALES, ESSAY'S, SKETCHES, POETRY, MUSIC

REBUSES, ENIGMAS, &C.

THIS GREAT ENLARGEMENT
Involves vastLabor and Expense, butwe possess means and facil-
ities for its sutcessful accomplishment. Indeed, our Experience,
Faith, and linowledge of the Wants, of the People, in bothTown
and Country, assure success.

Thepaper will excel in all the essentials of a Progressive, Tim
. . -

ty, Entertainingand Useful RURALLITERARY, FAMILYand Bosusgss
&NEWSPAPER ; and the issues of Vol'. XX, fur 1869, will more tEan
ever before, manifest the true spirit of its Motto, " .Excelsior," and
Objects,"Progress and Improvement"—making the

BEST WEEKLY IN AMERICA!
With Offices and Managers in Rocteater and New York—the

Heart of a famed Rural District, and the great Business and Com-
mercial Metropolis—the RURAL posse:taw unequaled advantages
and facilities.

Reports of the principal CATTLE, ORATE, Pacvision, and other

Markets, will be a Prominent and Reliable Featureof theEnlarged
and Improved Ream.

The RURAL is not a monthly of only 12 issues a year,but a Large
and Beautiful WEEKLY, of 32 Rumbas I In nearly doubling its
size, its Price is not increased I

Whether located in Country,'Villageor City, You, Yong FAMILY,
and NEIORBORS, Want the RURAL, for it is superior in VsLus, PURI-
TY, and VARIETY OF CONTENTS, and Adapted LO the Wants of All.

Both Peopleand Press pronounce the Roam, the. Best Paper In
Its Sphere. try it and see.

TERMS OF VOL. XX, FOR MEM:
Sinele Copy, $3 a Year; Five Copies, $l4; Seven for $l9; Ten

for $25, &c., with free copies or premiums to Club Agents. Now
is the Time to Subscribe amid Form Clubs I Liberal
inducements to Local Club Agents, but no travelling canvassers
employed. Specimens, Show Bills, &c., sent free—.or the 13 num-
bers or this Quarter (Oct. to Jan.) On Trial, °errs specinicns, for
only FIFTY Cuffs I Post Office Money Orders, Drafts, and Regis-
tered Letters may be mailed at therick ol the Publishers.

Address,
noyl2 lt

D. D. T. MOORS
41 Park Row, NewYork, or Rochester, N. Y.

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
•

THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest and
largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extra-
ordinary for the manufacture of Fertilizers, controlling exclusively
the night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New York, lltrook-
lyn and Jersey.citiss, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,
(Min for sale, in lots to suit customers,

8,000 TONS
OF •

•

DOUBLE-REFINED POIJDRETTEp
Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.

Its effects have been most asionishing, doubling the crops and ma-
turing them ten days or two weeks earlier. Equal to the best
brands of Superphosphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty Dollars per Ton.
Packed in bbls. of250 lbs. each.

Bone Dust.
I—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable for Drilling.

And 3—FLOURED BONE.
aar.WE WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE PURE. Packed inbids.

of250 lbs. each. For Winter grain, Double-Refined Poudrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in' equal proportions and drilled in with the seed,
have produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as any article
of the same purity andfineness in the market.

•111TRO-PIIOSPHATE OF LIIIE.
We offer this Phosphate confidentlyas beingas good, if not su-

perior to any ever made or sold in this market, containing ,a larger
amount of soluble Phosphate and Amcuia than usual inSuperphos-
phates. For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful -effect
upon land, IT RAO NO EQUAL.

Price in New York, 035.00 per Tonof2,000 lbs. For Price
List, Circulars, &c., apply to

PAUL POHL, .Jr.,
130 South Wharves;

jell 6m PHILADELPHIA. A
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DRY GOODS
AT

140 North Eighth St., Philad'a.

DENKLE & DREISBACH,
Have just received from New York and Philadelphia

markets, a fine selection of the newest style
of Dress Goods, including hand-

. Stripe Poplins, from 37i
to 3 per yard.

ChangeableSerges in great variety. A:large stock ofBlack
and Colored SILKS Black and Colored ALPACAS, asd ALPACA
POPLINS;, Also, WHITE. MOHAIR, LYONS Black MANTILLA
-VELVETS from $l2 to $22 per yard.

Blanket Shawls, all new patterns from $4 to $7 50.
liin.aes Shawls, from 871 cts. to It 25.
I the all wo.d BLANKETS, Crib Blankets, Counterpanes.

Linens, Napkins, Doylier.
Balmoral% Grand Duchess, La Belle and SkatingSkirts,
All the leading snakes ,of ]iluslins, Canton and all

wool Flannels constantly on hand.
Towels from 12 cts. to$1; Hankerchieils from 014 to $1.00;

Corsets of the best quality and make.
Grecian Bend Sloop l,kine.
Velveteens; all colors tor Ladies Suits.
Kid Gloves all the newahadee.
Edgings avid insert-lugs, Quadruple Prang.
French BoWs, (Ladies Ties) all shades, very handsome.

.051 i— No goods misrepresented. Samples sent by mail on appli-
muion.

We offer a Ultra 'discount to Ministers and their families,
also Institutions and Hotels. novl9 tf

THE NURSERY,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE POR YOUNGEST READERS.

Twenty-fiye Charming Pictures in each
Subscribers for 1869 whosend their mnuey before Nov. 16,1868,

will receive the Nov.and Dec. Nos. gratis. All who send before
Dec. 10, 1863, willreceive OM Dec No. gratis. NOW is the time to
subscribe., ,. . ,

TERMS, $1.50 a year in advance. Libsral discount to Clubs. 4
sample No. for lo cents, Address,
4t;-uovl2 B , JOHN L. sHoREY, 1.3Washington St., Boston.

WANTED-AGENTS—R uLEirtill,4;TA LLT

PriceV.I. The aimpient, cheapest and best Knit-
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute.
Liberal inducements to Agents. Address AMERICANKNITTING
MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass. B 4t7n0v12

CARPETSDON'T PAY THE HIGH PRICES.
rpHE NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., of Boston, Mass., estab-
J,_ Fished nearly a quarter of a century ago, in their present
Tocation, in Halls over 71,73,75, 77, 79, 31, 83, 85 and Si Hanover
Street, have probably furnished inure houses with earpexs than
any other house in 113 e country. In order to afford those ata
distance the advantages of their low prices, propose to send, on
receipt of the price, 20 yards or upwards ot their beautttul Cot-
tage Carpeting, at 60 cents per yard, with samples of ten sorts,
♦aryiug is price from 25 cents to $3per yard, suitable for Cut Melt.
ing every pari ofa house. B 41—nov15

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."-FRANKLIN.
WHY will people pay $5O or $lOO for' a Sewing Machine, while

$25 will buya better one for all practical purposes? Regard-
less of reports to the contrary, the ,übscribers wish to inform their
army of friends that the "FRANKLIN" and "Motown" Machines
can be had in any quantity. This is a firatclass Standard Machine,
of established reputation, double thread, complete with Table,and
not in the catalogue of cheap single thread hand Machine's. It is
constructed upon entirely new and improved principles, and DOES
NOT infringe upon any other in the world. Warranted for ten
years, and is emphatically the poor woman's friend. More than
50,000 patrons will testify that these machineo excel ALL others.
We defy every competition as to merit or. price. .tifir ACIEETS
WANTED. Machines sent on trial, and given away to families
who are needy and deserving. For Circulars, Testimonials, and
reduced prices, address J. C. OTTIS & CO., Machine Brokera,,care
Box 397 Boston, Mass. B novt2 4w

SOMETHING NEW.
APRETTY BOXTONTAINING ONE QUIRE OF

PERFUMED BOQUET NOTE PAPER,
with Euvolopes to match, twenty-four beautiful designs paintedby
hand, price, $2. An appropriate present to a lady: Also, A box
containing four quires of good French Note Paper with four packs
of Envelopes to match, stamped withan initial for $1.50 VISITING
CARDS written in the best style or engraved: Particular atten-
tion paid to WEDDING CARDS. Fancy Goodsand Recherche ar-
ticles at low prices.

New Editions of . .

.Drlfted, -Snow Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings$1.50.
Drifted Snow Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings, Second series

$1.50.
Manna for the .Pilirrtna, or 'Readings for a Month, selected

from the writings of Hewitson, M,Cheyne;AdelaideNewton and
others. 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.

Telt Jests*, or Recollections of Mrs. Emily Grosse, 75 cents.
Gilt edge, $l. ;

Leaves Gathered, a collection of poetry. 24m0. swim $1.50.
Heck clitd.ltie Cat. The old story of-Whittington and hie Oat,

'in which there is no word of more than four lettere. Large type,
thick paper. Anexcellent book to teach children how to read.
Price, 75 cents. •

Pocket almanac and Diary for 1869, containing yearly
Calendar, Interest Table and much useful ieformation for cler-
gymen, lawyers, merchants,And husine.s men generally. Price,
15 cents, gilt edge, 25 cents: •
A well selected su ck of SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS at low pri-

ces. Also, HANDSOMEBOOKS FOR PRESENTATION.
Mrs. J. HAMILTON THOMAS,

=I34A Chestnut St., Phila.

4

Hargis,
Paper Ranging & Window Shade

WA_RE.FroUSE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

OctB ly PHILADEPHIA.

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,
Practical Manufiictiner in every description of

SILVE &TED WARE,
GOLD AdViD SILVER PLATER,

No. 724 Chestnut Street,
(20 rtocut,)

COMMUNION SETS TO MISSION CHURCHES-
Under care 'ofour Committees,

FURNISHED AT COST.
°cat, Sm

GYMNASIUM,
Corner of 'Ninth and Arch Streets,
FoßuiesorGe;iitie iPr the Winter
cod arening_. Call in person or send for

circulciFT I,:'L,Ll.l. '`

L."'LEWIS.
•

- AGENTS WANTED
NAND POR

'':,WRITINQWONDERFUL BOOK.
Endorsed by 100,6'00 Persons. Sells lOWA

to all classes.
f OF Terms to Agents and SubscribersUNPRECEDENTED

A copy given to any person who will procureGOO a good Agent. Address, stating territory desired,
J. W. 13001)SkEED &

148 Lake street, Chicago.
OrB7 Park Row, New York.Oct 1 am A

WATERS'
FIRST PREMIUM PIIANOS

With Iron Frame, Overatrung Base and Agraffe Bridge.
Melodeons, Parlor, Church, and Cabinet Organs.

The beet Manufactured Warranted for 6 Years
100 Pianos, Melodeons 'and Organs of six first class makers, at

low prices for Cash, or-one-quarter cash and the balance in Month-
ly or-Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heavenly Echoes," and
"New- S. 5..8e11," justissued.) Warerooms,
apr2 ly 481 Broadway, New York. BiOlLieß WATERS & CO.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.
Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. Seventeen specimen
pictures and.Catalogues sent for 20 cents ; twice as many, SO cents.

MANSON LANG, 94 Columbia St., N.Y. City.
A . oct22-4W

OOKAGENT S .—Clergymen
Wia tog additional employment, Superintendents and Teachers of
Sunday Schools, and others, male and female, wanted to introduce
our fine FAMILY EDITION of CRUDEN'S'CONCORDANCE to THE
HOLY SCRIPTURES. Commissions' liberal, and eaclusise tern-
torygiven. Send for Circularsand terms of agency.

Address 0. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, at Hartford, Conn.
116 Meilen St., N. Y., Chicago, 1.11:, or Cincinnati, Ohio. oct29-2m

iurIISIC. OSBORNE has removed
his rooms forLMusrae.L.lNsts.u.grprz to No.80R4OE'Street. He takelpliesure in offering hig services to the public on

moderat • terms, and invites particularattention tehis theoretical
and practical methodof Piano Forte-and Guitar instruokion: jaw3nans,

Excellent Security.
THE FIRST MORTGAGE.,

Thirty-Year, Six Per Cent.

GOLD BONDS,
EEK;33

CENTRAL

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.
These Bonds are the duly authorizedand accredited

obligations of one of the most responsible Corpora-
tions of the American Continent, and are secured by
an absolute first lien upon the valuable grants, fran-
chises, railroad equipment, business, etc., of the best
portion,of the

Great National Pacific Railroad Line,
extending eastwardly from the navigable waters of
the Pacific Coast to the lines now' rapidly building
from the Eastern States.

They •bear Six per cent. interest per annum, in
gold, and both principal and interestare expressly
made " payable in United States Gold Coin."

The semi-annual Coupons are payable, July Ist and
January Ist, in New York City.

The purchaser is charged the accrued interest from
the date of the last paid Coupon, at the Currency
rate only.

This issue of Bonds-constitutes one of the largest
and most poPular Corporate Loans of the country,
and therefore will be constantly dealt in.

The greater portion of the Loan is now in the
hands of steady investors ; and it is probable that be-
fore many months, when the Road is completed and

the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly sought
for at the highest rates.

They are issued only.as the work progresses, and

to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.

Nearly five hundred miles of the road are now
built, and the grading is well advanced on two hun-
dred and fifty miles additional.

The Through Line across the Continent will be
completed by the middle of next year, when the
Overland travel will be very large.

The local business alone, upon the completed por-
tion is so heavy and so advantageous, that the
gross earnings average more than a quarter of a
million in gold per month, of which 35 per cent.
only is required for operating expenses.

The net profit upon the Company's business on toe
completed portion, is about double the amount of an-
nual interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and
will yield a surplus of nearly a million in gold after
expenses and interest are paid— even if the through
connection were not made.

The best lands, the richest mines, together with the
largest settlements and nearest markets, lie along this
portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future de-
velopment of business thereon will be proportionally
great.

From these considerations it is :submitted that the

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
BONDS,

secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive a
property.are among the most promising and reliable
securities now offered. No better Bonds can be made.

A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now of-
fered to investors at

103 Per Cent., and
Accrued Interest, in Currency.

The Bonds are of $l,OOO each. •

Ser The Company reserve the-right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at

the time of any such advance will be filled at present
price. At this time theypay more than
8 PER CENT. CENT UPON THE INVESTMENT,
and have, fronaationat and State laws, guarantees pecu-
liar to themselves.

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at their
full market rates, in exchange for the Central Pacific
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize
from 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep the principal
of their investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full
account of the Organization, Progress, Business and
Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application-
Bonds sent by return Express at our cost..

AirSubscriptionsreceived byBanks andBank.
ers, Agents for the Loan, throughout tliie- trulted
States, Canadaand Europe, and by,

DaHAVEN & BRO., Bankers, 40 S. 3rd SL, Phila
ger.All descriptions of Government Securities

Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and by
Mail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES.

4iir Accounts of Banks, Bankers; and othera re-
ceived and favorable arrangements made for desirable
accounts

FISK it HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers inGovernment Securities

Financial Agent., of the Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

No. 5 Nassau St., New York.

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED

FURNACES,
POE WARMING DWELLINGS, CHURCHES, STORES, sl°

Sixty &mean& Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anthracite ,
Bituminous Coal and Wood. Also, Fire•PlaceHeaters and Parlor Beaters, Ranges,andStayes. Send for Civilian!

avg2o-Sm RICHARDSON, BOYNTON &

PHONOGRAPHY,
TAUGHT BY

Prof. S. X. :STILES, A. M.,
Phonographic Reporter. .41018 Arab Ste

PHILADELPHIA.
TERN.S:

Elementary Conroe of Twenty-four Lessons, 210.00
Advanced " ' === 12.0
0ct.22

and
WAN TED.—re ik*irArdregas 4aL"hriSYf at'this .fanli otlycef,ooir a ti gnen gtiwein-"'an'and focation. '

-bay .Toi 1611.-11itonell Tool Saospleagrraree.$lOAddress A.J.Pow,Springfield, TL .6c


